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Insulat~on is st111 the smgle major cause for most of the falures in power transformers Due to as 
enormous cost, power utilitres mcreasingly use momtonng and diagnostics as poss~ble ways of 
detenmng ~ t s  actual status to enable preventwe or corrective measures m time Impulse test 
after manufacture is an accepted way of assessmg insulabon lntegnty of transformers T h ~ s  
procedure IS stmghtforward when the apparatus has a major fault, but rather d~fficult when only a 
mmor fault (say a sparkover between adjacent co~ls/turns laskng for a few m~croseconds) occurs 
However, early detection of such mmor faults can prevent apparatus damage, and newer methods 
capable of accompl~shing them are continually being explored 
W~th mtroductlon of mexpensive A/D converters and computers in mpulse testing, the relevant 
signals are avadable in dg~ta l  form, thus enabling post-processing A direct consequence of a s  
was the development of the transfer funct~on (TF) approach for fault dagnos~s Pract~cal 
expenence m transformer testmg has inchcated many problems in the TF method, with regard to 
it being independent of the applied voltage, chopping t~me, etc In addition, computation of a 
unique transfer funct~on IS poss~ble only when both Input and output s~gnals are represented 
exactly (ideal signals) In pract~ce, these s~gnals are far from  deal due to vanous reasons Perhaps 
due to these deficiencies, th~s approach has not yet been accepted as a standard for purposes of 
fault detection These were the motwatmg factors that mtlated this research work 
TF computahon using dlgital signals for the enbre frequency range is mathematically 111-posed 
Non- deal nature of digltal signals causes excessively high and erratic values of TF m the h~gher 
frequency zones Due to thls reason, TF is considered only up to 1-2 MHz m practlce In this 
context, a couple of popular frequency domam de-nolsing methods, namely compensation 
method and Nahrnan method have been suitably adopted to de-no~se and amve at a reasonably 
good eskmate of TI? Essent~ally, these methods ~terat~vely converge to a filter function wh~ch 
was used to avoid the situation of divmon by a quantity close to zero Details of the two methods 
are bnefly descnbed, followed by the ~mplementation aspects Results obtained from simulafion 
studies are compared wlth analytical responses, whlch reveal the need to de-noise TF and the 
potential of the proposed methods 
It is well recognized that TF approach has problems in ldentify~ng mmor faults The second part 
of the thesis precisely addresses t h~s  problem and proposes a new method for dlrectly processing 
the neutral current for detectmg minor faults, based on the pnnc~ple of jomt t~me-frequency 
analysls Short-t~me Founer transform, wavelet transform and multiresolution signal 
decomposit~on have been used Here, the neutral current 1s considered as a non-statlonary signal 
whose propertles change or evolve wlth t~me, when there is a fault Deta~ls about the underlymg 
pnnc~ple of each of these methods and implementahon issues are descnbed followed by results 
and discussion It was found that the proposed time-frequency tools are robust and far supenor to 
the TF approach in ~dent~fy~ng mmor faults 
